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Abstract Ultrasonic wire bonders with precision capillary tips
are widely used for bonding electrical wires to IC chips and cir-
cuits. The industry is driving wire-bonding technology towards
increased yields, decreased pitch, and ever decreasing cost. How-
ever, many technical and material issues will be involved in
achieving these goals, such as bond quality monitoring, new fail-
ure modes, reliability problems in new plastic mold compounds,
and increasing wire sweep problems, in particular lack of the
quantitative understanding and validated mathematical model of
the bonding process. In this paper, a microslip model is proposed
for the bonding process based on the bonding pattern observed,
i.e. the wire is bonded at the periphery while the centre is left un-
bonded. A bilinear hysteresis restoring force is assumed in the
microslip model because of its simplicity. The transient displace-
ment response is calculated, and its pattern shows very good
agreement with the experiment.
Keywords Bilinear · Bonding process · Hysteresis · Microslip ·
Ultrasonic wire bonder
1 Introduction
The ultrasonic wire bonders with precision capillary tips are
widely used for bonding wires to IC chips and circuits. Ul-
trasonic bonding is a relatively low temperature process using
a combination of pressure and ultrasonic vibration to form a cold
weld between two materials. For ultrasonic welding of small spe-
cimens such as integrated circuits, the bonding equipment uses
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vibration at high frequency, e.g. 60 or 100 kHz. Currently, the
industry is driving wire-bonding technology towards increased
yields, fine pitch and lower cost [1].
However, there are many technical and material issues in-
volved in achieving these goals. For example, bond quality moni-
toring, new failure modes, reliability problems in new mould com-
pounds, and increasing wire sweep problems, in particular, a lack
of a quantitative understanding of the bonding mechanism. The
above issues result in an expanding, but technically challenging
future for this method of chip interconnection. There were ex-
tensive studies on the mechanism of ultrasonic bonding but they
were mostly empirical-based. In general, three approaches had
been used to investigate the mechanism of the bond formation.
The first one was based on an intuitive concept of a thermal bond
developed through frictional heat. The second one considered the
experimentally measured movements of the wedge and wire dur-
ing bonding [2, 3]. The third one concentrated on an explanation
of the observed characteristics of the bond formed [4, 5].
Experimental studies had revealed that interfacial tempera-
tures of the ultrasonic bond zone which was measured by the
thermocouple method, reached only 70–80 ◦C. In view of the
saturation in thermocouple output and the high mass ratio of in-
terfacial to total-material, localised heating is not expected to be
much higher [3]. These temperatures were too low for the ul-
trasonic bond to be considered a thermally activated diffusion
process. In fact, the major portion of the wire deformation was
not associated with the machine load alone, but occurred only
when the ultrasonic energy was applied.
The ultrasonic pulse is normally applied along the axis of the
wire for a short period of time (e.g. 30 to 50 ms). During the
pulse, parts being bonded must be held firmly enough to allow
the wedge movement to be transmitted through the wire to the
bond interface. Studies of material movement during bonding had
shown that the wire position remains fixed relative to the sub-
strate. Therefore, the wire was not physically scrubbed across the
substrate. Measurement using a laser interferometer [6] indicated
that a stable wedge motion was being imposed during bond area
growth. Values of total wedge displacements for normal bonding
varied from 40–200 μin, changing with the power setting.
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Therefore, the wedge had a stable motion while the wire did
not slide relative to the substrate during the bonding procedure.
The friction or sliding model became implausible. In addition,
the sliding model predicted preferential bonding at the centre
of the interface while the normal ultrasonic bond pattern had
a toroidal configuration with bonding near the periphery and no
bonding in a central zone as shown in Fig. 1 [1, 13].
The theory proposed by Chen [7] denied the role of other
mechanisms such as melting, fusion, diffusion or mechanical in-
terlocking in microelectronic applications. He pointed out that
the most accepted explanation of the bond interface characteris-
tics had been related to elasticity model proposed by Mindlin et
Fig. 1. The pattern of the bond and fretting caused by microslip (after Har-
man [1] and Johnson [13] respectively)
al. [4], which was not specifically developed to account for ul-
trasonic application. Mindlin considered the contact between two
spheres pressed into contact and analysed the relative elastic dis-
placements between the spheres under the action of oscillating
tangential load. In the proposed model, the central region was re-
ferred to as elastic or nonslip region, while the outer area had
been represented as exhibiting slip, termed as microslip.
This interfacial form obtained from the above model simu-
lated the commonly observed pattern of the ultrasonic bond
where bonding predominated at the edge of the interfacial con-
tact rather than at the centre. Therefore the conditions of mi-
croslip were used to account for the flow characteristics associ-
ated with the ultrasonic bond. Winchell and Berg [8] also found
that the bonding area was an undeformed central area surrounded
by a grooved peripheral region, which proved the role of mi-
croslip in the bonding process. The effects of the power, time and
load on the features of the bond interface were shown qualita-
tively. However, their study was limited to the qualitative expla-
nation of the bonding process.
Based on the literature available, the bonding process is
a cyclic vibrating procedure with microslip between the gold ball
and the die. Effort has been made to study the mechanism and
modelling of the ultrasonic ball bonding process [9, 10]. A mi-
croslip model is presented in this paper for the modelling and
transient response. The purpose in formulating a model is to
develop a conceptual understanding of how various bonding pa-
rameters work together to form the ultrasonic wire bond. The
bonding process normally uses fixed parameters, i.e. a constant
load with a particular power setting for a specific time. Therefore
a model can provide a means for predicting the most probable
parameter changes to improve bond reliability.
2 Micro-slipping
A schematic illustration of the bonding machine is shown in
Fig. 2. The longitudinal vibration in the horn is transmitted to
the gold ball through the capillary and becomes transverse vibra-
tion. When focused on the gold ball and die, the bonding process
is modelled as microslip procedure. When a tangential force,
whose magnitudes is less than the force of limiting friction, is ap-
plied to two bodies pressed into contact, it will not give rise to
a sliding motion, but, nevertheless, will induce frictional traction
at the contact interface.
The problem is illustrated in Fig. 3. Under the assumptions
of elasticity and Amonton’s law of friction, the normal force fn
gives rise to a circular contact area with radius a and pressure dis-
tribution that is assumed to be uninfluenced by the existence of
the tangential force ft , hence to be given by the Hertz theory. The
effect of the tangential force ft is to cause the body to deform
in shear. When there is no slip between the two contact bodies
under the tangential force, the tangential traction on the contact
interface will be
q (x) = ft
π
(
a2 − x2)1/2 . (1)
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the bonding tool and die pad
Fig. 3a,b. Traction distribution in contacting area with tangential force
a without microslip b with microslip
It rises to a theoretically infinite value at the edges of the contact
as shown in Fig. 3a. It is clear that this high tangential traction
at the edge of the contact area can not be sustained, since that
would require an infinite coefficient of friction. There must be
some microslip as shown in Fig. 3b.
As indicated by the distorted centreline in Fig. 4, points on
the contact surface will undergo tangential displacement ux1
relative to distant point T1 in the undeformed region of the body.
Clearly, if there is no sliding motion between the two bodies as
a whole, there must be at least one point at the interface where
the surface deforms without relative motion; but it does not fol-
low that there is no slip anywhere within the contact area. In fact
it will be shown that the effect of a tangential force less than the
limiting friction force ( ft < μ fn where μ is the coefficient of
friction) is to cause a small relative motion, referred to as ‘slip’
or ‘microslip’, over part of the interface. The remainder of the in-
terface deforms without relative motion and in such regions the
surfaces are said to ‘adhere’ or ‘stick’.
To proceed with the analysis, the conditions of ‘stick’ and
‘slip’ must be considered. In Fig. 4, A1 denotes a point on the
interface that was coincident with point O on the solid line be-
fore the application of the tangential force. T1denotes a point in
the gold wire that is distant from the interface. T1 was also on the
solid line before the application of the tangential force. Under the
action of the force, T1 moves through effectively rigid displace-
ment δx1 while A1 experience tangential elastic displacement ux1
relative to T1. If the absolute displacement A1 (i.e. relative to O)
is denoted by sx1, the components of slip can be written:
sx1 = δx1 −ux1. (2)
If the point A1 is located in a ‘stick’ region, the slip sx1 will be
zero so that δx1 = ux1. At points inside a stick region the resultant
tangential traction can not exceed its limiting value. Assuming
Amonton’s law of friction with a constant coefficientμ, this re-
striction may be stated as:
|q (x)| ≤ μ |p (x)| . (3)
In a region where the surface slips, the tangential and normal
traction are related by
|q (x)| = μ |p (x)| . (4)
During the application of the normal load there is no relative
slip of points in contact. Subsequent application of a tangential
force ft produces a slipped region. This slipped region is an an-









The relative tangential displacement, δ, of points in the two bod-
ies distant from the interface is given by the equation:











where G is shear modulus and ν is Poisson’s ratio.
Fig. 4. Displacement components in stick and slip range during microslip
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As ft increases slip penetrates radially inward and when
ft = μ fn = ft max the entire contact area slips, a condition var-
iously termed “slide” or “gross slip”. In the theory and in the
experiments to be described ft is restricted to a value f ∗t <
ft max. During the initial loading interval, the displacement δ
increases to a value δ∗. During the unloading interval, δ = δd ,
the displacement-force relation given by Eq. 6 is modified and
becomes:




















The modification is due to the presence of an initial state of
stress and relative displacement at the outset of the unloading
phase. On reloading δ = δi = −δd. The difference between δi and
δd implies that when ft oscillates between ± f ∗t a plot of the
force-displacement ( ft , δ) diagram will yield a hysteresis loop
of a particular shape. Being a dissipative process, microslip has
the effect of making the state of contact stress dependent upon
the history of loading.
Finally, the bonding process can be summarised as the fol-
lowing three steps:
1. Initial loading process:
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It is clear that the microslip has a hysteretic characteristic be-
tween the oscillating force and displacement. The restoring force
of a hysteretic system depends not only on the instantaneous dis-
placement, but also on its past history.
The bilinear model proposed by Rogers and Boothroyd [11]
is modified and used for wire bonder application in this paper.
For the wire bonding process, a lumped microslip model is pro-
posed, which is shown in Fig. 5a. The bonding tool, i.e. capillary,
is modelled as two lumped masses with springs and dampers.
The vibration introduced by the horn is represented by the move-
ment of the base, and is denoted as r cos ωt. The interaction
between the capillary and gold ball is modelled as a microslip
procedure. The restoring force, i.e. bilinear hysteresis force, is
represented as f (x, ẋ) and shown in Fig. 5b. The governing
equation can be written as, (at first the damping is neglected for
simplicity. It will be included later)
m1 ẍ1 + k1 (x1 − r cos ωt)+ k2 (x1 − x2) = 0 (11)
m2 ẍ2 + k2 (x2 − x1)+ f (x2, ẋ2) = 0 (12)
where m1 and m2 are concentrated mass, k1 and k2 are effective
stiffness, x1 and x2 are displacements, while r is the driving dis-
placement from the horn, and f (x, ẋ) is the hysteric restoring
force loaded on m2 which is caused by microslip during bonding
process.
The restoring force increases first along the straight line with
the slope K1. When the straight line meets the upper limit, the
force increases then along another straight line with slope K2
until the maximum displacement is accessed. Then the unload-
ing process starts shown in Fig. 5b. The force decreases with
slope K1 until the lower limit. Then the slope changes to K2 un-
til the negative maximum displacement is accessed. The loading
process then starts again. The area in the hysteresis loop is the
Fig. 5a,b. The microslip model of bonding process in ultrasonic wire bon-
ders a the lumped mass model b the restoring force of microslip model
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energy dissipated in the bonding process. The governing Eqs. 11
and 12 are solved using MATLAB.
4 Transient response results
4.1 Prediction
Since a lumped mass-spring system is used to model the bonder
components, a two degree-of-freedom system with m1 = m2 and
k1 = k2 is assumed for simplicity. This is justified that the sys-
tem yields a resonance at excitation frequency. However, a more
accurate model of bonders using finite element method will be in-
corporated in [9]. The concentrated masses are calculated via the
density of the capillary, 3960 kg/m3 and the specification used in
the wire bonder. The stiffness is selected to make the lower nat-
ural frequency of this two degree of freedom system be 60 kHz
and consequently another natural frequency is 157 kHz. The dis-
placement r is assumed to be 2×10−6 m, and ω is the angular
frequency corresponding to the excitation frequency of 60 kHz.
High frequency bonder can also be studied in a similar way.
The parameters for bilinear restoring force are difficult to
determine. According to the references of Mindlin [4] and John-
son [5], two slopes are set as 7E5 and 2×105 N/m, respec-
tively. The intersection between the straight line with slope of
2×105 N/m and y-axis is 20 N. These three parameters need
further experimental investigation, and they are related to the ma-
terial properties of the gold wire and the connection between the
gold wire and substrate.
After the determination of these parameters in the governing
Eqs. 11 and 12 the transient results can be obtained. The vel-
ocity response in the time domain is shown in Fig. 6a, together
with the phase plot, i.e. the displacement vs. velocity, shown
in Fig. 6b. Other characteristics of the predicted response, the
spectral content (FFT) of the signal is shown in Fig. 7, and the
calculated hysteresis loop is shown in Fig. 8.
4.2 Experimental evaluation
It can be seen that the trend of the velocity response is very close
to the typical bonding process signal measured elsewhere (e.g.
Or et al. [12]), and an experiment was conducted from a typical
bonder (Kulicke & Soffa 4522 multi-process ball bonder) with
25 μm gold wire (99.99% gold with 2–6% elongation).
There are four parameters that can be varied in this machine
to maintain the bonding quality, i.e. the bonding force, bond-
ing power, bonding time and the bonding temperature. However,
they are defined by a level setting on the wire bonder machine
and the actual values of the parameters in setting for ultrasonic
transducer are not known to end-users. In the experiment, the
recommend parameters from Kulicke & Soffa Company are used
(power level = 2.5, time setting = 6, force level = 1.5 and tem-
perature = 150 ◦C). It is believed that they are the usual parame-
ters used in the industry. Parameters different from these may be
used, such as different temperature.
Fig. 6a,b. The calculated transient response at m1 using the microslip model
a the velocity response; b the phase plot
The ultrasonic system in the bonder is a high-Q 60 kHz
transducer and PLL ultrasonic generator. The laser-vibrometer,
OMETRON VPI Sensor, is used in the experiment to measure
the velocity at the middle point of the capillary during the bond-
ing process as shown in Fig. 9. The output signal of the laser-
vibrometer is transmitted to a digital oscilloscope and saved in
a computer.
The measured velocity response is shown in Fig. 10. It can be
seen that the velocity oscillating amplitude first rises quickly to
a maxima value and then decreases to a minima value. The vel-
ocity response then rises again but with a much slow rise-time,
and it approaches a maximum, gradually decreases to a steady
value. Depending on the bonding time setting, it would decrease
to zero.
In comparison with the simulation result as shown in Fig. 6,
the measured velocity amplitude is shown the same trend, with
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Fig. 7. The spectral content of the predicted transient response at m1
Fig. 8. The calculated hysteresis loop in the transient response at m1
Fig. 9. Experiment set-up using a laser-vibrometer
Fig. 10. The measured velocity response during the bonding process of a ul-
trasonic wire bonder by a laser-vibrometer
the same amplitude envelope, validating the theoretical model.
The predicted velocity response finally settles at one constant
amplitude and the hysteresis loop is steady along a fixed loop,
which is represented by the outline of the red (or deeper)
colour area with a maximum force of about 33 N as shown
in Fig. 8.
Figure 11 shows the measured velocity of the bonder for
varying bonding force, i.e. for large, medium and small bonding
forces respectively, at the recommended bonding power setting
(medium). It can be seen from Fig. 11 that with a higher bonding
force setting, the measured velocity amplitude of the response is
smaller. There is much less change in the shape of the response
envelope if the bonding force is large, in comparison with that for
smaller bonding force. Figure 11b shows the measured response
at the power and force settings recommended in the user’s man-
ual. The measured velocity shows a similar trend as the predicted
response.
It can also be seen from the spectral content of the displace-
ment response shown in Fig. 7 that there is a relatively small
component of the signal at 157 kHz besides the dominant com-
ponent of 60 kHz. It is caused by the lack of damping in the gov-
erning equation. Usually, the solution of the vibration equation
mẍ + cẋ + kx = f (t) includes two parts, i.e. the homogeneous
solution xh for mẍ + cẋ + kx = 0 with resonant frequency and
a particular solution xs at the excitation frequency. Usually the
xh will diminish with time if there is damping. Therefore it is
not considered in practice since there is always damping in prac-
tice. However, the components of resonant frequency will appear
in the response if no damping is considered. The influence of xh
will be discussed in detail in the following section on the steady-
state response.
5 Conclusions
It is evident from the literature available that there are exten-
sive studies on the bonding process achieved with an ultrasonic
wire bonder, and they have provided a good understanding
of the bonding mechanism. However, most of the studies are
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Fig. 11a–c. The measured velocity responses with different settings of bond-
ing force a large b medium, and c small
empirically-based models and offer only a qualitative expla-
nation. They are insufficient for further development of wire-
bonding technology. It is thus necessary to establish a mathemat-
ical model of the bonding process.
A microslip model for the bonding process is proposed in
this paper based on the observation that the interface pattern is
similar between the bond area and fretting area, which is largely
caused by microslip. All of these phenomena have a toroidal pat-
tern. In the bonding area, the centre zone is left unbonded and
the bond occurs in the periphery area. In the fretting area caused
by microslip, the periphery is fretted and the centre area is clear.
It is assumed that during the bonding process, the periphery of
the contact area between the gold ball and the die has relative
movement and the oxide covering is abraded and thus the bond
is made.
Based on this microslip model, the restoring force vs. dis-
placement is assumed as a hysteresis loop. A bilinear hysteresis
loop is assumed for simplicity. It can be seen that although it
is very simple, the bilinear loop is enough to provide a similar
trend between the predicted transient response and the measured
signal of the bonding process. It can be seen that the velocity in-
creases first and decreases when it reaches to certain value. After
decreasing to the valley of the velocity, it increases steadily and
finally the velocity becomes steady with larger value. However,
it is also found that the parameters in the bilinear hysteresis loop
are important for the response. Further study on its steady state
response is reported elsewhere [10].
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